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The State needs sortie real bus

mess methods applicd in its tax-

ation machinery, r'nd rigid econ

omy applied in spending the

money, and then let the masses

spend some time looking after

their own private affairs, with

out so much agitation by so

many opeakers on alleged moral

questions and being harrassed
to join all kind of organizations.

Say what you please, but old
Carranza put up a good stiff

bluff: But Woodrow Wilson al-

so knew all the cards in the

deck and knew what kind of a

hand old man whiskers had, so

he called him. - The old buck
had to put down his hand to

Woodrow,but seems like he took
in all the chips belonging to all
the Mexiaans by making them

come his way of thinking.

It seems that candidates for

the legislature are slow about
announcing themselves. Per-

baps they are loathe to tackle
the financial condition of the

county's affairs, which we un-

derstand are considerably be

hind, with increased expenses
becoming necessary. Our nex1

delegation in the general assem

bly will have plenty of oppor
tunity to exercise their financia
knowledge and business judg
ment.

if the United States does ge
in a state of "preparedness,
wonder if the people will be hot

est enough to place the credi
where it really belongs and as

sign the honor to old Villa? Tb
.presinflent made a lot of prepay
edness speeches, the impelin
-nspimation of whicn was our cor

~.plcations with Germany, but

took Poncho's raid on Columbu
to start the movement. Thi

would be one case of giving
devil his dues. And then he:

entitled to some more dues lati

on, if he is not dead and is ey<

-What South Carolina needs

bad as anything else is son

man, or two or three men,

the general assembly, who a

big enough and able enough
devise and pass a scheme of eqt

table taxation, so as to make tl
real owners of property p

their share of the taxes. T

man who can do this would be

statesman, and a benefactor
his fellow citizenship of t

State. The liquor question
now a small issue in tne Stat4
economic affairs. The dispE
sary advocates have been vol

out, and the prohibitionists ha

lttle toltalk about, outsi

of a little blindtigerism.

Coker College is the n

South Carolina institution:
the education of women. It:i
been made possible through
liberality of Major James

Coker and other friends. '

General Education Board
~New York recently recogni
the worth of the institution b

$50,000 gift. It is said to be

one of the growing instituti
of the South. Its endowmenl
over $250,000 assures its p
manence. Dr. E W. Sikes
recently been called from W

Forest College to take cha
of it.

SQUIBS AND COMMENTS CONTRIBI
B'X A SCRISBLER.

And now Japan and Ru
have signed a compact, the

signed reason being "to V

the peace in the East."
East usually means China.
peace which they are prob.
after keeping will be eac

piece of China.

What a pity it is thaLt we

not get both sides of the N a

al political campaign doings
Southern democratic papers
give us the democratic side,
we know little of what the

publicans are doing. We

led to believe that wood row
son will be elected, and whi]

hope itisitrue. yet it must 12

membered that the Repubi
Lhavethe most money, and
is a very old saying that ix

olwh lady horse travel

Four years and eight years

go the Republicans had the

logan "a full dinner pail." In
his Democratic administration
he factories of the North and
he produce makers of the West
lave had all they could do, and
he laboring man has his bucket
ull, if he has been willing to

iork. Wonder if he will go back
)nthe Democratic party this

rime?
Speaking about the Mexican
situation it seems to us that if

we had'gotten into war down

there it would have been a good
thing to have conquered the

Mexicans as soon as possible and
then scut old W. J. Bryan andi

the "big injun" Teddy both over

there and say to them, now go
it boys, and which ever one can

whip the other fellow can be

president of the Mexicans.

The News and Courier used to

get off some really good "contin
uous jokes." as for instance. "is
a put out a put out," using base
ball sernacular. But, its reviva
of its last summer's joke aboul
the Charleston fihgs carries
flavor of humor so mild that i
has a slight English taste, an<

reminds us of the visit of a1

Englishman to this country, an

upon being shown many Ameri
can battle fields, finally th
Bunker Hill monument wa

pointed out to him and he wa

told that here was where a note

general fell, whereupon th

Englishman lifted his eyes ar.

surveying the top of the mont

ment, replied, "its mighty 'igi
did it 'urt 'im."

Say what you please, but Du
can leaves the "system" som,

times long enough to get c

some right good things, as fc
instance the other day when h

said that Manning had been gc
ernor of the Asylum and Blea

-had been gevernor of the per
tentiary. There is no gainsa
ing the the fact these two ins

tutions furnished each one of t

Excellencies mentioned an a

ministration specialty.
t --

While the churches in Ame

e caare sending so many thou
ands of dollars to China to p
missionaries to teach the Chi
ese virtuies and religion, wou
t~it seem amiss to also teach th<
ssomething about how to drill a
s shoot a rifle, the better to enal
a them to defend themselves fri

stheJapanese when they come

ergobble up pooi old China a
rmake slaves and serfs of allt

celestials by fastening arou

their necks for ages to come 1
shackles of ignorance and hea

eenism?
i The daily papers do not g

usmuch details about the St
t

campaign meetings. We susp
that the same old factional

eattends the meetings as str<

heasever, but that the papers
enotwant it to be known.

owould be strictly against ti
becandidate.

isWilliam Shakespeare made
s

Mark Anthony say, in his

edtion over the dead body of
yeius Caesar, that, "the evil wi

emen do lives after them, w
the good is oft interred V

their bones." But not so v

General Kitchener, who met

ewuntimely end by drowning.
orgood which he did by mobillt

1as anEnglish army large eniot

thewiththe French, and which
.in time crush Germany
Thestampthe heel of humanity
ofon German barbarsis will

med himdown in history as on

yathe greatest men who ever I
beordied for the cause of civi

astion.

er-Ifanybody believes that
asUnitedStates vwill never be

akegagedin a great war just
rgehim live twenty~five years 1

er and wait and see. Gert
is not the only nation nx
ideals are fighting war and

TTEDqueringother nations, but t

.is one almost as smart, and
ssia asmnaterialistic, with beat

a-ism tO boot. Germany wvi
:eepcrushedin this war so that

The willnot be dangerous agali
Tbhe alongtime, but Japan will;
iby erthelessons in warfare v

a shecan from this war. and

she starts she will gro in foi

~ame and Anmerica will1 be

dogame. At present they

ion-very polite to us, but that p
urness is based upon fear of u

onyInot sincerity toward us.

and matter of the State of Calif
Rerefusing to allow .Japane

ae1own lands in that State is
Wl means settled. California b

ee, wewhat they are arnd will not

ere-them. But Japan cannot

icswith California, and will in
heresettle with our central e

onyment. The refusal of Cali
+oallow.Tapanes ownersi
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landis a dagger in the side o

ndapan, and they are treacherous
lhough respectful haters. I1

vould be very foolish for this

toation to go unprepared. It ih

ndlikewalking out at night witt

henothing on you when you knov

ndthatthere is a bully with a gui

hewalking the streets looking fo

t*youand just waiting to- catct
you in a dark and shady place

eConsidering the probable fu

ateureentanglements of this coun

cttrywith Japan, Richmond Peai

smon Hobson may yet prove t

)ghavemore virtues than merel2
dothefame of sinking a boat to bc

Ittleup Santiago and a love fo

ierkissing pretty women.

In baseball circles we all kno

odthata "bunt" is where a batte

)r-strikes a ball right down in frot

l-ofhim and sacrifices himself 1

tihallowthe man on first to get 1

biesecond base, but we hear peop
'ihtalking about "political bunts

~ihanawe are at a loss to unde

anstandwhat they mean unless

heiswhere a fellow enters tl

~igraceand sacritiees himself to a

glowsome other fellow to mal

wiitto the second primary. B

ardbuntsin baseball are oftentim
upangerous. as the man going
s edecond gets thrown out on

f forced run, and the ball mak

et back to first before the bunt

i-ets there.

We heard of a fellow the oth

thaywho said he was thanki
fora wise president and the j
lanticocean, alluding to Pre

leentWilson's diplo~nacy in kec
g-ngusout of war and the id

ofanother nainhvigt o
hoeo far to fight us in case of n

onoccount of so much water

heneon bioth sides of us. But t

rrcentfeat of theTI Germanssei
in eIasubmersible boat acr

sheteAtlantic and passing by .

vi'vgilatwarships and going
intth.nte Chess-akei bay. put
newphase o, '.t. Consideri

IihIthisaccomplihmenit. does
A itlanteafford a means
scuriy~or a way under wa

e btiheb an enemy craft min
sipup on us in the dark and
biidevilment Lefo e she was

dandctectd,and then get out aga

Why endure Summer Colds.

bytisntncessacry to have a stu
oheada~runigZ noe To cough .

sheahed'offas i: were. .Al you need<

e
ot hin eandu lieDrF i; a'.'ul I

setlclo gg-dair~ pa-ar *d rn a ,

o
evadt rey You r uM

\-in you co~fL'I ugh le-- adu you know

are ge't lg bener. G:et abiuie, ur
orazidire rcted.K:ep wOaL is left as a cc
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Only.
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Jose
UNiVERSITY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA
SCHOARsHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMINA

TIONS.
The University of South. Carolin

offers a Teacher's Scholarship to on

young man from each county. Th
cholarship is worth $100 in money an

exemption from all fees, amounting
t

The examination will be held at th
county seat Friday. July the 14th..1911
General entrance exiaminations will b
held at the same time for all student:
The University offers great ad van

ages. Varied courses of study in scienci
bistory, law and business.
Write at once for application blan

to THlE PRESIDENT

Unlversity of South Carolina,
ti Columbia, S. C.

The Campbells Game.
A family by the name el' Campbe
:remembers of a certain Pik.byteri1

c urch in one of the suburbarn lstric
nr Philadelphia. They are rich, i
.tfuetial and exceedingly liberal; bi

S they have fallen into the habit of a
pearing at church each Sunday mor
.0ingfrogi five to ten minutes after tl

.eservice i'as commenced. Last Sunda
"after tihe opening prayer, the minist
was reading to a large congregation
passage from the Old Testament, wh<
there was heard the swift approal
and sudden ha,1t of an automobile. Ju

ha edtewrsAdI,.asRev. Blank in loud, sonorous ton

Scaels were coming," the door opent

t and the Campbell contingent,
strong, marched with dignity down t

S center aisle! It was too much for 1
toman nature to withstand. A ripple

alaughter, quickly checked. sound
throughout the building, and thent

Sminister's voice, after a suspicic
erbreak, proceeded with the next ver!
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Drew Straws.

Itdd'tmk any differehce to
Gerg irchffma Knox county farm-

er, and MISS Margaret Myers of Odon
ust who pronounced the words that
made them man and wife. Accord-,
ingly they drew straws to see whether
J C. Sheley or 3. W. Kellams, both
justices of the peace in Washington,
should marry them.
After getting their license the cou-'

pie made it known to the deputy clerk:
that they wished to be married im-
mediately. They were informed there:

-were two justices in the courthouse
and for them to pick their choice.
'"We don't know either of them,"

said Kirchoff, "so It doesn't make any
difference which one gets the job."
"Well you might draw straws to

decide it," said the clerk's deputy.
"Sure, that's as good a way as any,"

Kirchoff replied. "Fix up your straws."~
Justice Shneley Is the tallest man

and it was decided that he would be
represented by the longest straw

i while Justice Kellams had to ta1te
a what was left.
seThe drawing was held and Kirchoff

ulled the long straw. Justice Sheley
tperformed the ceremony at once In
p.the office of the clerk.-Indianapolis
1.News.

Sure Thing.
rCharles M. Schwab said at a din-

a ner in New York:
"It's old-fashioned nowadays to be-

h leve that crockedness pays. We have
Stno more crooked advertisements. We
eshave no more crooked millionaires.
ieWe have no more crooked jokes.
d They're old-fashioned.

"'What sort of a chap is your
lefiance?' a girl was asked last week.
u- o"'Oh,' she answered, 'he's the most

fhonorable, upright, generous, godly fel-
edlow in the world.'
e "'Goodness, you'll starve to death!'
sswhat this girl would have been

e cynically told in the past; but the an-
swer she got last week was:
"''Then one of these fine days you'll

be living in a white Fifth avenue
house with 17 baths overlooking Cen-
tral park.'"

Wisdom of Willie.

g Mother (angrily)-Why didn't you
__come when I called you the first time?
Willie-'Cause I didn't hear you till

you called the third time.
Mother--Now, how could you know

it was the third call unless you heard
the other two?
SWillie-Easy enough, ma. I knew

it was the third time 'cause you
sounded so mad.

Farmis Richer Than Gold Mines.
The total product of the farms of

the UOnited States has amounted to
more than that of all the gold mines
in the world during the last six cen-
turies.

Ccllege of Charleston.
South Caro] os Oldat ('olie:t

ad B. S. degrt-s.Atw-yapr
go .\ free tuition) schoarshis assiln(
p.to each coun'ty of the State.

.spns oderaLte. 1or term am
JI

outUetaogue, address
Harrison Randolph.

President,
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GED AT SALE PRICES.

Steam Printing.
On November 29, 1814, a newspaper

for the first time was printed by
steam. Although the applisation of
steam power to printing machinery
bad been ;uccessfully experimented
with some years previously, the hos-
tility of the working printers rendered
it inadvisable for the masters to intro-
ducesuch a startling innovation into
their printing houses. Towards the
end of 1814, however, the growing cir-
culation of the Times made a change
of some kind necessary, and in the
face of fierce opposition the second
John Walters set up a steam printing
press. So on the morning of ,Novem-
ber 29 the leading article of the Times
announced to its readers that they
held in their hands that day a copy ef
the first newspaper to be printed by
steam.-London Chronicle.

Taking Big Chances.

It is a greast risk to travel without a

bottle of C'hamberlainl's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as this pre-
paration cannot be obtained on the
trais or steamships. Attacks of bowel
complaint are often sudden and very
severe. and everyone should go pre
pared for them. Obtainable every-
where. Adv.

His Pet Aversion.
"The utterly selfish person gets my

goat" said a physician's wife. "The
man or woman who follows the Golden
Rule gets mine," said her husband.
The personi who is always treating
other people the way he wants to be
treated, whether they like the treat-
ment r not; who insists on entertain-
ing you in the way he likes to be en-

tertained; who gives unto others the
particular brand of music, conversa-
tion or cigar he wishes they would
ive unto him, and never stops to

~hinkhow tastes may differ. Aside
1frombeing a social pest he

comes close to classifying as an out
nd out political 'undesirable' in the
oroadest and strongest sense of the
word.To dismiss him glibly as one of
he commoner varieties of bore does
ot nearly do him justice. A nuisance
an be abated or an outlaw can be put
Injail or shot. But- Well, he's just
themost inconsiderate beast on

Tels Disease "Eyemnarks."
Did you ever hear of the "eyemarks"
ofa disease? Neither had some of
theSt. Paul optometrists and opti-
ians until they listened to a recent
ecture by Dr. Frank J. Pratt of Min
neapolis, who told them that morec
thanseventy diseases can be detected

bylooking into the eyes of patients.
These'"eyemarks," Doctor Pratt said
-onlyhe didn't use that expression-

oftenpoint out a disease before the~
patienthimself is aware that ne is ill.
Persons often seek relief from su'
poseddifficulty with their eyes vh'

thereal source of the trouble is the

idneys, stomach or some organ far
removed from tne optic regions, he

How's This
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ALL BIRDS FLEE FOREST
Argonne, Where French and Germans
Are In Conflict, Desertped by Their

Natural inhabitants.

When the history of the present Eu-
ropean war is written, the forest of
Argonne will be ?ecorded as the
place where more blood wa~s shed than
in any other spot on the wide fields
of confit. The French made a stand
there on the first German drife to
wards Paris, and, later, - when the
Germans were forced back, it was the
scene of weeks end months of desper-
ate struggle.
Not a bird is left in the forest and

practically every tree, which remains
standing, bears the mark of battle. It
was swept by ai-tllery fire time after
time,,anid was the scene of desperate
hand-to-hand fighting.

But it was not the first time, for in
the campaign preceding 'the battle of
Sedan, in the Franco-German war of
1870, It was the scene of many san-
gunary struggles.
The forest covers a number of

wooded heights, 800 or 900 feet high,
in the northeastern part of France in
French Lorraine and Champagne. It
is about thirty miles long, and from
one to eight miles wide. It is bounded
by the sources of the Aisne, runs along
that river to the Meuse apd northward
to Chenepopuleux, separating a

stretch of fertile plains from the bars
ren steppes between Vitry and Se-

Old Waterbury Watch Recalled.
The fakers are selling a new toy.

It'sa fake watch winder-a cog with
a ratchet that makes a loud click. The
idea is to take out your watch and at-
tempt to wind it, at the same time
Iworking the toy which is concealed in
the palm of the hand. The noise it
makes sounds like the winding of a

town clock. "For the love of Mike,'
'exclaimed an ex-puddler, now a broker,
who was attracted by the noise a man

was making while winding his time-
piece, "what kind of a turnip have you
there anyway? That sound reminds
me of a rattling of the pinions on a
set of muck mill rolls." The stranger
showed the toy and the former Pitts-

burgher .ai the drinka were on him.
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The Liveryman's Concern.
Hiram, noted for his thick-headed'
iess, lived in a small town in New
York state, and spent much of his
time hanging around the local livery
stable. One day he was passing
tirough the stalls, when the propri-
etor raised £ protesting voice.
"Look here, Hiram," said he, "how

many times have I told you nottoa-
proach those horses from the rear
without speaking to them? One of
these days they will be kicking you
In the head."
"That's all right," was. -the brave

rejoinder ofHram. "I am not afraid

"Its not all right," sharply rejoined
the liveryman. "I don't wanltto have
a lot of lam.. horses on my hanG5sy-
Philadeliia Telegraph.

Little Edwln's Plan.
Little Edwin's weekly allowance

was one cent each day' provided he
took his codliver oil each morning reg-
ularly, and each Sunday the seven
cents which he saved during the week
was put into the contribution box at

Sunday school.
One Monday night Edwin rushied

breathlessly in from school and climb-
ing into the cupboard he~got the bot-
t1eof much despised medicine and
took it to his mother, saying: "Ma,
I guess I'll take this week's physic in
advance. Bill Brown an' I's goin' to
the movies tonight an' I need the
money."-udge.

Help Wanted.
"When I went to college," said the

boy's father, "I put in my time study-
ing. I didn't have a rich father to
buy me an automobile to carry me to
add frm my classroomt."

.That's jyst the trouble," replied the
son. "I have to spend so mpch time
tinkeing with that car that I can't
get around to studying my lessons.
Now, if you'd hire a chauff'eur for me
I'dbe able to make a better showing

in my classes."

The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head

e ok .a.. sga lm.... @1 a Wr GROVE. 25C,


